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It’s cold and dark early morning and early evening, and we’re well on our way to the shortest day ... then uphill
towards the clocks going forward and more time on the water. It’s been a busy year with lots of events – races
and social – hosted at the Club. A full round up of all of these follows. It’s been a terrific year. Well done all!
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Chairman’s Christmas Message
Dear RCC Member
This newsletter reflects our outstanding successes in 2017 and the infectious energy and
enthusiasm at the Club. We really feel like a community of members working together,
whatever our ability and whatever our age, to help each other enjoy (and succeed in)
our sport. From early morning to the late evening, from formal to informal training, from recreational and
rehabilitation paddling, to fun paddles and social times out, you have all helped the Club become what it is –
welcoming and friendly to members, visitors and new members! Thank you.
However, this is not achieved without the support of a great team of volunteers, some seen, some unseen, who
give of their time freely to make things happen and help things run smoothly. This year some of our long term
volunteers have decided to scale back their activities, so we need to replace them. So if you can help to run the
Club smoothly through the year please contact me or one of the committee, or if you can provide help for the
events we run please sign up promptly when the call goes out.
2018 promises to be a great sporting year with the continuing development and progress of our Junior paddlers,
and some of our adults, and the Nationals providing all of us with a great opportunity to share our community
Club values with others and race ‘at home’.
Happy Christmas to you all and safe winter paddling.
								

Seumas Munro, Chairman

Safety First:
With colder temperatures and more flow on the river, remember a few essentials, especially if
you’re new to the Club and kayaking:
1) Always check the noticeboard at the top of the stairs to see if the river is on green – ok, amber – take
care, red – warning, only go out with an appropriately qualified coach
2) Always go out in a group of three, just in case something goes wrong
3) Layer it up – always wrap up warmly, with lots of layers, a cag, spraydeck, beanie hat and so on, plus
buoyancy aid when the river’s on red, however experienced you are

Vicky will soon be posting information about branded Club kit you can purchase through new suppliers

Hasler 2017 round-up by Evan and Jo Shephard
This year saw 82 different paddlers racing in Reading colours across 11
in-region hasler races. Overall we came 2nd in the region and 10th in
the hasler finals, held this year at Richmond. We have had fantastic
representation from our junior paddlers across lightnings and right through
the divisional races. Particular mentions go to Georgia managing promotion
to div 7, Lili May Smith and Alex Tonkin for their flying Gold performance
at the final and Jim getting promoted to div 2. Marc G gained promotion
through to div 4, Immi scored the highest average points per race and Mims
earned the most points for the Club across the year.
Some Reading K2s battling it out at
Henley Hasler

It has been great fun racing with and supporting you this last year – it’s
been a strong 2016-17 season, let’s carry the momentum forward into 2017-18!

If you’re new to the Club and want to have a go at the marathon racing, have a chat with Evan or any of the
coaches. First regional race May 20th.

Slalom success for RCC 2017
Target for 2017: to get Reading slalom team into competition mode. Mission succeeded! All the night-time
Wednesday sessions, through wind and rain, paid off in 2017. Eight slalom competitions were entered, resulting
in 11 promotions. From the tame flat water of Winchester to the white water of the Nene, Team Reading have
been there and done it.
We have had tears and cheers. We have had fierce competition, great
paddling and at times, essential swimming.
Starting at Winchester in May, Team Reading entered their first Division 4
team slalom. Tackling a 20-gate course, paddlers competed well against
other clubs and gained experience and a taste for success.
Team Reading have since competed at weir slaloms at Shepperton and
the faster-moving water of Cardington and the Nene. Paddlers had to
adapt quickly to the effect of fast water, sudden drops and remembering a Natalie and Emily Neville and Jodie
20-gate course. A lot of practice and much swimming, was completed by
Barker celebrating success at
all. New techniques were learnt and towards the end of the summer, Team Shepperton
Reading picked up the pace and started achieving success again! At our
final event this year, Reading finished 1st, 3rd and 4th in the ladies Div 3 race and 1st in the mens Div 2 race.
Cleaner runs and improved paddling skills have left the team ready for more competition in 2018.

Slalom promotions:
Emily & Natalie Neville, Jodie Barker, Alex Tonkin and George Murphy all
promoted to Divison 3 K1.
Duncan Edwards promoted to Division 3 in K1 and C1.
Andy Neville promoted to Div 3, winning the next 3 races and being
promoted to Div 2 K1.
Sam Kirschstein achieving success and promotion to Div 1 at Cardington
using wings!

Natalie competing at Nene

Andy Field promoted back to Div 1, at last.
Zoe Neville, Marc Gutteridge, Danny Clements and Peter Skinner for determination and entertainment! Next year.
Many thanks to Craig Robertson for continued support and coaching on Wednesdays. If you would like to get
involved, then pop down on a Wednesday from 6 -8pm.

The Slalom Trophy:

This goes to a paddler who has shown a development of paddle skills and success at competition. This year it
was closely fought, not just amongst other clubs, but internal rivalry. Two paddlers, however, showed courage
and a willingness to push their fears away when conditions got tough. Overcoming their tears and getting it right
when it counted. I give you Emily and Natalie Neville. Many congratulations.

Sprint season 2017
Back in 2013 we completed the third consecutive MacGregor Cup win at
the Sprint Regattas. We’ve dropped in numbers since that year, but the
team is building again and we hope soon to repeat that hat trick of wins.
From the first Sprint Regatta in April through to September, it’s been great
to see more RCC paddlers competing. Over the five regattas, we had 13
juniors and 21 adults sprinting down the course: that was one new junior
and 6 new adults giving notoriously windy Nottingham a crack.
In fact, it wasn’t even that windy this year. We had some fabulous weather
– gorgeous sunshine and surprisingly few head winds. We were delighted
that we gained seven Junior promotions and one adult. Well done to Dan,
Fran, Lilli, Alex T, Sam B, Annabel and Nik T.

Sam B and Alex T won three Bronzes
at the National Championship Regatta

The team gained a few medals too – three bronzes for our veterans Brian
Hammond and Tom Hollins in May, and in September, a total of 12 medals.
Three bronzes for Alex Tonkin/Sam Bett’s K2 trio of races, three Golds
for Dan Atkins in K2 and K4, a Gold and two Silvers for Fred Kemp in K2
and K1, and a Bronze for Fran Boonham in K4 U18. Plus, other strong
Our masters had fun racing in Reading
Blue Mohicans at the June Regatta
performances besides.
Fred raced at Piestany in June and returned with a Bronze for GB in K2
200m with Alex Greaves from RLS. In September Fred and Dan both went
to Olympic Hopes in Racice (Czech Republic) as part of the junior GB
team. An excellent year. Dates are out for next year’s Nottingham Sprint
Regattas. See p8.
Brian and Nik racing K2 – that’s the grit
and determination of two ex-champs!

A full calendar of events hosted by RCC in 2017 ...
K4 Race Day ... No.2 in October:
Sunday 1st October saw Reading Canoe Club’s second K4 race day
of 2017. Whereas the April one had been surprisingly quiet, fewer than
ten boats, October’s set a record – a total of 40 boats. That was from 10
different clubs, some travelling from as far as Cambridge. What love for
K4 racing!
Reading Canoe Club may not have had so many
RCC’s Ladies K4s going with gusto!
boats in podium positions, but we did enter nine boats
all together across the six start lines. It was great to see so many junior boats out, going
at it with a passion and getting that feel of synchronicity!
Top performing boat was in Race B2 – juniors Fran, Sam B and Rory with Dave S giving
a helping hand – winning 2nd. Even the weather was fine. Thanks as ever to Brian
– we all had a great racing day. Thanks, too, to our gardening chefs, Catherine and
Dominique, who made the delicious pumpkin soup from that crazy-sized pumpkin!
Wow – look at the
size of that pumpkin!

Ladies Training Day – September:
The first National Ladies Training Day since 2015 was held on Saturday 14th October. It was hosted by
Reading Canoe Club, with 49 female paddlers, aged between 12 and 58, from 19 different clubs. Some
came from as far afield as Cornwall, Wales, Runcorn, Cambridge and Nottingham. One paddler studying at
Edinburgh University flew down specially for the occasion.
There was a K1 session, a K2 one too, a presentation on Strength &
Conditioning from Steph Morris MSc, which paddlers said was enormously
informative. After a great lunch (thanks Tamsin and team) there was a
speed-dating-style question time of some of the UK’s most successful
female paddlers. Both fascinating and inspirational.
The event had been masterminded by our own Kat Wilson, along with Alice
Murphy and Lizzie Broughton on behalf of the MRC. They did a fantastic
job, as did their band of helpers, including Tamsin and the kitchen team,
49 paddlers from 19 clubs took
who provided cake and hot drinks for break time, with a hearty lunch of
part in the hugely successul Ladies
filled baked potatoes and salad, plus apple crumble and custard for pud.
Training Day in September

Brian’s Wacky Races – September:
This year we wanted to say a special thank you to Brian Greenham for all the
decades he’s spent nurturing talent in the kayaking sport and, in particular, for all
his work with Reading Canoe Club. He’s not leaving us, he’s not retiring, but hey
... what an excuse for a party!
We held Wacky Races in his honour – an afternoon of fun, silliness and
competitive spirit. There was a strong fancy dress theme going on. Over 120
people attended the afternoon – a very hot sunny one – including at least three
generations of Brian’s adoring family and old mates of Brian’s with whom he
used to race ... including the one and only Tim Cornish. Tim and Brian still hold
the 1979 record for the DW in 15hrs, 34 mins, 12 seconds.

Best-dressed on the river was
the Betts horse in the family
Betts K4!

Wacky Races continued

There were three races in total – the first, fast-as-you-can 3k. The second ‘Plastic Fantastic’ 1.5k race in
anything that was plastic ... lightnings, dancers and other slalom models. Seeing 6ft paddlers squeezing into
lightnings and racing at full muster was something to behold. Final race was a head to head bell boat race –
one captained by Brian, the other by Nik. It was absolutely neck and neck until confronted with a barge just on
the finish line, Nik’s team had to play chicken!
The afternoon continued with a fabulous hog roast, the judging of the bake off (such imaginative creations),
every one tasted by Brian, and a little musical entertainment, along the theme of Brian. A terrific afternoon.
Thank you Brian!

K4 cool-dude boat

K4 with matching hair
styles

A head-to-head bell boat
race – very popular

A little musical
accompaniment

Summer series – handicap race and BBQ, Children in care day ...
Over the summer, we’ve held three handicap race & barbecue evenings in the
Monday Time Trial slot. We’ve been lucky with the weather and had great fun.
Thanks to Kat and Immi for organising us all and John K for slaving over the
barbecue. We had a great turn-out every time. There are more planned for next year.
We’re now into our Winter Series of Sunday 10k handicap race, first one held in
December just gone, along with a lovely flutter of snow.
Reading was also proud to sign up to hosting an afternoon for children in care,
children who had never had the chance to try out kayaking. It wasn’t the warmest
afternoon, but that didn’t seem to dampen the children’s enthusiasm one iota. It
was extremely heartening to see just how quickly their confidence grew. From
Canadians, we moved into dancer K2s and finally into K1s and every one of them
insisted on jumping in at the end.

Our Summer Series of
handicap races and
barbecues

Reading’s Festival of Light by Walk the Plank
On 16th September Reading held its first Festival of Light. The finale was to be on the river – a theatrical work
commissioned by Reading Council and put on by Walk the Plank. The Club had been asked to volunteer a
group of paddlers for a bit of synchro kayaking and to give the company some indoor space ... plus a few
electric plug sockets to help, well we weren’t sure with what.
As rehearsals began, some strange creatures began appearing on the river – a gigantic swan, and was that
the Lochness Monster all the way from Scotland? Plus, a fish so large it could have swallowed a bell boat and
its paddlers in one gulp.
The evening arrived and many of us watched from the gardens, the Club or from the prom. It was a truly
magnificent spectacle – wonderfully lit, giant floating creatures, fireworks – yes, coming out the back of the
kayaks!! – and a wonderful story of Old Father Thames and the arrogant swan, who learnt a little humility!

AGM and Awards Night 2017
The 28th October was an important day for the Club. The AGM straight after the morning paddle, with the
Awards Party in the evening. We had a presentation from Chairman Seumas Munro, Treasurer Debbie Atkins
and Membership Secretary Sabine Kirschstein. Minutes from the AGM will be found on the RCC website from
January – go to http://reading-canoe.org.uk and look in the Members’ area.

Awards Party 2017

The hall was packed, the tables laid, the trophies named and under cover
… it was RCC’s special Awards Night Party 2017. Great to have so many
participants, doing the drum roll, clapping wildly and willing our presenters
on. Those presenters were, no prize for guessing, Immi and Kat. We
insisted. No ball gowns this year, but super-smart tuxedos with matching
Reading blue bow ties.
Nigel gave us a round up of his ergo sessions, how many kilometres we’d
all travelled, and who had ‘ergo-paddled’ the furthest. Those he called his
dragons and time trial ‘tarts’!

Who can these starry-eyed
youngsters be?!

And the winners were ...
Paddler of the Year – Jim New

Slalom Paddlers of the Year – Natalie and
Emily Neville
Sprint Paddler of the Year – Dan Atkins

Bill Mowbray Trophy for DW performance –
Ro Battison
K2 performance of the Year – Sam Betts &
Alex Tonkin

Andy Field won the
Ashes Trophy

Veteran of the Year – Sabine Kirschstein

Most Improved Paddler – Marc Gutteridge
Swimmer of the Year – Duncan Edwards

Junior Paddler of the Year – Lilli May Smith
Ashes Trophy (for services to the Club) –
Andy Field

Cruse Cup (most points scored at haslers) –
Miriam Mimms Graham

Cruse Cup winner
Miriam

Most Improved –
Marc G

Just a few of the tasty
puds that came too

Coming up in 2018 ...ner Courses 2017
Nationals ... 21st-22nd July 2018 at Reading
Get that date in your diary, cancel your holiday!! ... it’s an event not to be missed. We did a fantastic job in
2016 (thanks Seafords) and both helpers and racers had a fabulous time. We’ve taken it on again for 2018
and we’re going to need your enthusiasm, dynamism and creativity all over again. And best of all, you get to
race the National Marathon Championships on home turf ... and watch all the fun when you’re not!
Paul Owen is heading up the team and is keen to find:
1) An enthusiastic volunteer who will head up the catering
2) Someone with IT skills to help input the results
3) Anyone enthusiastic to take a lead
If you’d like to be part of the team, please email him on paul.owen@lane5.co.uk

Storage:
At this year’s AGM, we flagged up that our boat storage was under pressure – indeed, it is now at full capacity.
As a result, we are obliged to operate a waiting list. So, if you have any storage area and would be willing to
hire it out, please let Sabine know. It would be very useful for putting members’ 2nd and 3rd boats.
To be fair and to encourage members to store a maximum of one K1 and, if required, one K2, we have reviewed
our storage fees. First-boat fees have been kept the same, but the storage cost of any further boats has been
increased sharply. We don’t want the boat shed to be somewhere for boats to gather dust, we want it to be
for boats that are used regularly. Hopefully these
increases will encourage that.
The new fee structure will come into effect from 1st
April 2018. We hope that you will all agree that this
is the fairest way forward.

Naming of Paddles:
Also at this year’s AGM, Brian put forward a motion
to have all privately owned paddles properly named.
Many are left randomly in the boat shed and Brian isn’t sure if they are club-owned or not. So, from 1st April all
un-labelled paddles will be visibly labelled as ‘unclaimed’ and dated. Then if not claimed by May 7th they will be
moved and re-labelled with RDG for club use.
Amber Owen has a machine that can produce sticky letters that will do the job admirably. £3 for five letters.
Just drop her a line on: amber.p.owen96@gmail.com or message her on Facebook. Martin Watson is also able
to provide the service.

Our newly refurbished kitchen and clean-up day:
A huge thanks to Nigel for the many hours he put in researching, designing and installing our new kitchen.
Please look after it – leave it as you would expect to find it. Clean and tidy. We are currently drafting some
simple rules for its use. You will see we have installed an induction hob. Only certain cleaning agents may be
used on this – safest and most effective is warm soapy water.
While on the subject of cleaning, the Autumn cleaning day was postponed due to our busy Club calendar. For
a change, this time we will allocate tasks to each coaching group to promote greater member participation.
Please help when your turn comes along.

Volunteers – We need you!
We have a number of small projects coming up where the Club really needs your help:
1) Giving the buoyancy aids their annual test
2) Building a new, taller shelter against the back wall, to replace the current one
PLUS, we would love to appoint a new ‘head of catering’ to co-ordinate a team of volunteers for events. The
first one coming up is 13th January, a regional Race Training Day. It’s fairly simple stuff, just needs organisation
and enthusiasm. Please talk to Seumas or any committee member if you’d like to volunteer.
PLUS, we would like to thank Caroline Churnside for her many years on the committee, particularly as one of
our Safeguarding Welfare Officers. We are now looking for someone to replace her, working alongside Sarah
Mainprize. For further details on what it involves, please talk to Sarah.
Please email the Club (info@reading-canoe.org.uk) or let Club Secretary Jill Harbridge Hui know if you
would like to volunteer for any of these. It would be hugely appreciated and is thoroughly enjoyable.

University of Reading Scholarship Fund
Thanks to a generous donation from an alumni, we now offer a University of
Reading Scholarship Fund every year. The fund is there to cover the first £100
of a UoR student’s membership. This year it went to Alex Lane, who has already
won medals for GB at International events, this year taking Bronze at both the
European and World Marathon Championships for Women’s U23.
RCC’s UoR scholarship
went to Alex Lane who took
two Bronzes this year at
international competition

Richfield Deli – members’ discount:

If you need a slap up breakfast after a hard training session, pop along to
Richfield Deli on the Caversham Road, mention that you’re a RCC member and they’ll give you a 10%
discount.

Dates for your diary:
Races:

Frank Luzmore Memorial Marathon

Sun 7th Jan – Elmbridge CC to Richmond CC –
12 miles, 13 portages
BOOK your place for Waterside A & B now

Waterside A Sun 4th February – Great
Bedwyn to Newbury – 13.5 miles, 21 portages

Sprint Regattas, Nottingham –
April – 14th/15th April
May – 12th/13th May
June – 2nd/3rd June
July – 7th/8th July
September – 1st/2nd September

Thameside 1 – Sun 11th February

First Regional Hasler 2018
Basingstoke – Sunday 20th May

Waterside B Sun 18th Feb – Newbury to

Christmas Ergoes – Mon 18th & Tues 19th

Aldermaston to RCC – 12 miles, 13 portages
Aldermaston and back – 17.5 miles,
19 portages

Thameside 2 Sun 25th Feb – RCC to

Longridge CC, Marlow, all downstream 19 miles,
8 portages

Waterside C – Sunday 4th March

Pewsey to Newbury – 23 miles, 35 portages

Waterside D – Sunday 18th March

Devizes to Newbury – 34 miles, 35 portages

Devizes to Westminster

Friday March 30th to Monday 2nd April
The big one – 125 miles either in a K2 in one go
or over 4 days

SOCIALS:
Dec, 5.30pm & 6.30pm. Message Nigel to check
for spaces.

Christmas Breakfast – Sat 16th Dec, 11am
Christmas Paddle – Wed 20th Dec, 5pm

Dress up in your Christmas sparkle, polish
up your carol singing as we paddle along and
breathe in the Festive atmosphere. Then back
for hot supper in the hall. Please book in for this
event.

Next Junior Training Day – Sat 13th Jan
Regional event focusing on Racing skills

Next 10k Mix and Match – 14th January

Winter Training Sessions:
Adult Winter Training Sessions

Day		Time		Session					Coach
Monday
17:30-18.30
		18.30-19.30
		18.30-19.30

NITS Paddle Machines			
Nigel
NITS Paddle Machines			Nigel
Gym circuits					Brian

Tuesday
06.30-07.30
		16.30-17.00
		17.30-18.30
		18.30 -19.30
		18.30-19.30

Early risers’ paddle WRENS/CRAP groups Tamsin/Kat Wilson
Core						Nigel
NITS Paddle Machines			Nigel
NITS Paddle Machines			Nigel
Gym session CRAP group			Immi/Kat

Wednesday 06.30-07.30
		18.00-19.00
		19.00-20.00

Core						Tamsin
Slalom (beginners)				Andy F
Slalom (experienced)				Andy F

Thursday
06.30-07.30
		
17.30-18.30
		
18:30-19.45
		18.30-19.30

Early risers‘ paddle WRENS/CRAP groups Tamsin/Kat Wilson
Nigel’s Paddle clinic/night paddle 1x/mth* Nigel
Brian’s Killer Circuits – All welcome		
Brian
Gym session CRAP group			Kat/Immi

Friday		09.15-10.30

Paddle and cake				Michelle

Saturday
08.30-9.00
		
09:15-10.30
		09:15-10.30

Core in hall					Nigel
NITS Club session – point to point/efforts Nigel
PIGS						Miriam

Sunday
09.00-10.30
		09.00-10.30

Club session/Long paddle			
Nigel
CRAP Long-distance paddle			Jim/Immi/Kat

Winter adult training sessions explained
Paddle Machine sessions – Monday & Tuesday evenings – Nigel
NIT sessions: paddle to the tempo of the music, booking essential via Nigel on Facebook. Good for fitness
and technique. All levels.
Weight room – Monday 6.30pm – Brian G
Gym Circuit training: Good for getting your strength and stamina up. 12 different exercises with weights
of varying sizes. Size of group limited to 16, turn up and train. All levels.
CRAP (Committed Regular Athlete Programme) Gym sessions are aimed at those with experience.
Core – Nigel
Core strength is essential for balance in the boat and for power when paddling
Tuesday 16:30 (Nigel), Saturday 8:30 (Nigel) – All levels.
Circuit training – Thursday 18.30 – Brian
Circuits in the hall, builds fitness and strength. Lots of fun too. All levels.
Thursday Night Paddling – aimed at DW paddlers to get them used to the dark. These will be once a
month and weather dependent but provisionally: 26th Oct, 23rd Nov, 21st Dec, 25th Jan & 22nd Feb.
* look out on Facebook for details of session each Thursday.
Paddle & Cake – Friday morning – Michelle
Competent paddlers, especially once the weather and river is cold. A hard paddle – 321 or point to point
– then back for a cuppa and homemade cake!

Safe Paddling through the Winter:
We paddle through the winter, but you need to dress for the weather – lots of layers, spraydeck,
windproof top, pogies for some, hat, plus the usual – they all help to keep you warm.
Paddling will be dictated by the conditions of the river and the coaches’ view of your ability.
When the river is on ‘red boards’, you may only go out with a qualified coach.
CRAP = Committed Regular Athletes Programme, the fast lot! Please ensure you check via the whatsap
group before each session for any changes
WRENS = Weektime Regular Early Nutters – for div 6 or above preferably. Please join this email group to
be up to date with any changes to training.
NITS = Nigel’s Intensive Training Group.
PIGS = Paddler Improvement Group – again join the FB group to keep up to date with sessions and times

Junior Winter Training Sessions
Day		Time		Group		Session					Coach
Monday
16.00-17.00
		16.00-17.00
		17.15-18.15
		17.15-18.15

C		Gym						Brian
B		Paddle machines				Jim
B
Gym - weights					Jim
C
Core/Circuits					Brian

Tuesday
16.00-17.00
		16.30-17.00
		17:15-18.15
		17:30-18.15

C		Core/Circuits					Brian
B		Paddle Machines				Jim
D		Core/Circuit					Brian
B		Run						Jim

Wednesday 16.00-17.00
		16.00-17.00
		17.15-18.15
		17.15-18.15
		18.00-19.00
		19.00-20.00

C
Gym - weights					Brian
B
Paddle machines				Jim
B
Gym - weights					Jim
C		Paddle Machines				Brian
Slalom (beginners)						Andy F
Slalom (experienced)						Andy F

Thursday
17.15-18.15
		18:30-19.45

D		Circuits					Brian
B/C		Brian’s Killer Circuits				Brian

Saturday
08.00-09.30
		09:30-10.30
		10.30-11.30

B		Gym/paddle					Jim
C/D		Paddle/Gym/Paddle Machines/Circuits
Brian/Jim
A		Gym

Sunday
09.00-10.30 CRAP 		
Long-distance paddle		
		11.30–13.30 A 		Gym				

Jim/Immi/Kat

B Group may paddle with Nigel’s 9am session on Saturday & Sunday morning and with Kat’s early
morning sessions – please talk to Kat first as days vary.

